West Midlands Woodturners
June 2018 Newsletter
Programme of meetings

Programme of “outside” events

Venue: Water Orton Primary School, unless otherwise stated.

10th June (not 3rd Sunday) Demo: Rod Page

Saturday 16th June

Water Orton Carnival

15th July

Hands On

Sunday 8th July

New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield

19th August

Demo: Jason Breach

Monday 27th August ( Bank Holiday )

New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield

16th September

Hands On

21st October

Demo: Paul Jones

18th November

Hands On & AGM

16th December

Demo: Steve Heeley & Christmas “buffet”

Rod Page

REMEMBER THE JUNE MEETING IS
ON THE 10th JUNE AND NOT THE 3rd
SUNDAY
Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude around 4.30 pm.
(Setting up from 8.30 am)
Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 4.00 pm.

JUNE 10th DEMO

Don’t forget your lunch and a mug!
West Midlands Woodturners is a “not for profit” company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England and Wales. Registration No: 9419165

WMWT Committee
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Chairman

Steve Simmons

Chair@wmwoodturners.org.uk

Vice Chair
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Vice@wmwoodturners.org.uk

Secretary & Director

John Hooper

Secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk
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Treasurer

Pete Blakey

Treasurer@wmwoodturners.org.uk
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Programme and Events
Manager

Malcolm Thorpe

Events@wmwoodturners.org.uk

Equipment Manager

Malcolm Edwards Equipment@wmwoodturners.org.uk

Membership Secretary

Vacant

Membership@wmwoodturners.org.uk

Newsletter Editor

Rob Huxley

Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk

Please bring any donations for the Pick-a-Peg on the 10th June as we
have Water Orton Carnival on the 16th June .
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Chairman’s Comments
Curborough
The start of our outside event season began with Curborough on Sunday
6th and Monday 7th of May.
When we arrived to set up we were given a very warm welcome and
shown to our new position for the festival. We soon had the display table
and lathe setup and even had time for bacon sandwiches before the public arrived.
The weather for both days was very hot and I think this contributed to
the reason that visitor levels were lower than previous years, but those
that did come and visit complimented on the high standard of work on
display.

Malcolm Thorpe had made improvements to the lighting, using 12v
LEDS which greatly enhanced the look of the stand.
Phil Stephens arrived with the lathe and that was soon setup ready for
the 10am opening time.
As soon as the show opened, Malcolm Thorpe and Phil Stevenson started work on the two tier cake stand that was to be the competition piece
to be turned over the two days of the show.
At 11am I had one hour to turn a whistle which was to be the competition piece for the first day. I had finished turning the whistle early then
spent the last 15 minutes trying to get my toot back which I had seemed
to have lost.
Malcolm and Phil then returned to carry on working on the cake stand.

I would like to thank all members who helped setup and steward the display table and also those that gave their time to demonstrate on the lathe
and the club members that came to visit. It was agreed by all that we had
a very good two days at the festival.

The judging for the display stands took place in the afternoon. I am extremely pleased to say that we were awarded 1st place for best display,
this was especially pleasing as the standard of displays this year was
very high.

Daventry

I would like to thank every member who had put the hard work into putting the display stand together and all the members who had donated
their work.

So four days later at 7am we are all outside Daventry Leisure Centre unloading to set up for the start of the 2018 Woodworks Show.
We found our table for the display and soon
had it erected, thanks to Malcolm Thorpe’s
colour coded system. We then set about the
placement of member’s pieces that were to go
on display. This went quickly as again we did
a dummy run the previous day and took photographs to aid with the setup.

Throughout the two days of the show we had many complementary remarks about how the stand looked and about the high standard of work
on display.
The whistle that I had turned early in the day was not placed in the first
three, still there’s always next year.
The last job of a very long day was to select three pieces to be entered
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into the Best in Show.

achieved the results that we did.

On arriving on Saturday we were informed that Tom Badger’s clock had
been selected to be our entry into Best in Show. Tom was awarded a 6th
place for his clock.

Hands on 20th May

Malcolm and Phil started work on the cake stand again which was to incorporate two different woods in a twist which was to be the main stem.

The theme for the day was texturing with many different types of texturing tools for members to try their hand at.

At 10.45am Phil Stephens started to setup to turn a threaded lidded box.
He had 90 minutes in which to turn it for the Saturday competition
piece. Phil was awarded a 4th place.

Dave Winter was there with his selection of wood, I would like to thank
Dave for donations of wood for the making of items for Pick a Peg.

Thank you Phil for volunteering to turn a competition piece. I know how
hard it can be turning a piece to a time constraint.
Malcolm and Phil set about finishing the cake stand for the 2pm dead
line.
The final judging of the show took place and gave the cake stand 3rd
place. Well done Malcolm and Phil. This then
gave us 2nd place overall for the show.
This year we entered into the club competition, which was to turn a spinning wheel. On
behalf of the club I would like to thank Malcolm Thorpe for co-ordinating and making the
spinning wheel with the help of Phil Stevenson
and Tom Badger. What a magnificent job they
did.

The meeting was attended by 45 members on a very sunny day.

The Chairman’s Challenge had a total of 12 high quality pieces entered.
The display table had 15 pieces on show with some showing different
types of texturing techniques. It was pleasing to see some of our newer
members displaying their work. Well done and keep it up.
The club will again be attending Water Orton Carnival on the 16th June
so could we please have donations of small turned items, e.g. mushrooms, bud vases, spinning tops, mice and bring them into the next
meeting on the 10th June.
I look forward to seeing you all at the next club meeting.

Steve

Finally I would like to thank all members who helped setup and steward
the club stand for the two days of the show and those members who
came to visit. It is because of the hard work that you all put in that we
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Malcolm Thorpe’s “Know your wood” challenge

Answers on Page 11

Did you identify the 20 different types of wood?
1-5

11-15

6-10

16-20
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May
Display Table

Curborough 6th-7th May
See website for index

https://www.wmwoodturners.org.uk

Display and Demonstration all set-up
Malcolm promoting our work

Curborough
Display

Steve and Tom discussing how they managed to clash with their tee shirts
Mary demonstrating
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Daventry

West Midlands Woodturners Stand AwardA very proud Chairman
ed 1st Place for the second year running,
collecting the award from
the competition was very strong with some
Emma Cook
excellent stands and individual pieces.

Other Club stands at Daventry
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Daventry

Cliff’s corner
Malcolm Thorpe and Phil Stevenson’s two
tier cake stand to be made over the two days.

3rd Place

Phil Stephens Threaded lidded box
in 90 minutes.

4th Place

Exercises for seniors.
1. Begin by standing on a comfortable, flat surface, where you have
plenty of room at each side. With a 2kg potato bag in each hand,
extend your arms straight out from your sides and hold them there
as long as you can. Try to hold for a full minute and then relax.
2. Each day, you’ll find that you can hold this position for just a bit
longer.
3. After a couple of weeks, move up to a 5kg potato bag.

Steve Simmons Whistle did not get placed
in the first three so he wants to have a go
again next year !!!! No pressure Chairman.

4. Then try a 25kg potato bag and eventually try getting to the stage
where you can lift a 50kg potato bag in each hand and hold your
arms straight for more than a full minute.
5. When you feel confident at that level, try putting a potato in each
of the bags.
————————————————————————————

Malcolm Thorpe, Phil Stevenson
and Tom Badger entered the Club
competition to make a spinning
wheel, An excellent job.
Well done to all our members who took up the challenge to produce a
piece for the display stand and club competition. I think it is also worthy
of special recognition for those who turned on the day under the constraints of time and scrutiny which must be difficult.
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Chairman’s Challenge Results: May 2018
Novice Group: Egg & Cup (3 entries)
1st Place: Mary Dunne

2nd Place: Les Wilkes

Intermediate Group:
1st Place: Rob Huxley

3rd Place: Peter Prior

Pestle & Mortar (5 entries)

2nd Place: Graham Hunt

3rd Place: Malcolm Edwards

Advanced Group: Stacking Box with Lid (4 entries)
1st Place: Don Lawrence

2nd Place: Darren Smith

3rd Place: Malcolm Thorpe
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Chairman’s Challenge : June

Chairman’s Challenge : July

Novice Group
Mouse

Novice Group
Apple

Intermediate Group
Pendant

Intermediate

Group

Genie Bottle

Advanced Group
Goblet with a natural edge

Advanced Group
Hollow form with finial

If you don’t have time to get your item made ready for the June meeting, could you make a start on an item for July?
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Wood quiz answers
1 Elm burr; Less common now and very sort after.

16. Birds Eye Maple. Specially grown form of Sugar maple

2. Silver Birch; with the bark on for to make it easy to guess

17. Palm wood; This piece was marketed as porcupine wood as opposed to the coarser
Black Palmerya

3. Olive Ash; Ash which is normally cream, that has been affected by a fungus producing Olive like markings

18. Bubinga; West African timer also known as African Rosewood.

4.Sycamore; Can be very white if seasoned well, but can have a grey tinge

19. Kingwood: A superior member of the Delbergia(Rosewood) family

5. Laburnum; Highly prized slow growing garden tree that has an attractive sapwood

20 African ebony; Ebony has a flat dull black as opposed to African blackwood which
is as a member of the delbergia family gives a good polished finish.

6 London Plane: also known as Lacewood when crown cut
7. Lilac: Dense timber with a fine texture and with older trees purple streaked heartwood.

———————————————————————————————————

8. English Box: Close grained timber from a very slow growing tree. Difficult to season due to cracking and keep the rich yellow colour.
9. Pear; Pinker and a more even texture than Apple. This example is German steamed
Pear.
10. Bog oak: Several hundreds of years old from peat bogs.
11. Mediterranean Olive: Naturally acidic and should be in contact with metal.
12. Lignum vitea; Naturally oily; it was used for bearings and pulley blocks on galleons. True lignum is virtually extinct, only inferior types available now. Old Wood
bowls a good source.
13. Purple heart; The colour of freshly turned purple heart is drab but the rich purple
comes when exposed to light .
14. American Black Walnut; Has a distinctive purple tinge compared to English walnut.
15. Zerbrano: Unique striped timber. The best quality has narrow stripes with a good
contrast.
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At the last Hands On ,the theme was texturing. If you haven’t already
found the following video I suggest that you take a few minutes to watch
it and pick up some tips from Nick Agar.

Acknowledgment

Woodturning spiralling and decorating with Nick Agar by Robert Sorby.

Thank you to:

https://www.robert-sorby.co.uk/resources/tools-techniques/nickagar.html

Cliff Lane

Humour / Texturing video info

Malcolm Thorpe

Wood Quiz

This video is from Craft Supplies USA but I have included it because
some of you have made your own tools. Axminster Tools also have their
own version of this tool.

John Hooper

Photos

Woodturning with Wagner texturing tools

—————————————————————————————

www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kppNRio-AM

Both the Chairman and Malcolm Thorpe are working on their
through the Keyhole articles for the next Newsletters.

This video is back to Nick Agar to demonstrate the Decorating Elf by
Henry Taylor.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWdRZoA3J1E

If you want to get involved in the “Through the keyhole” to share
your experience of wood turning for further issues of the Newsletter,
Please contact me for more information.

Finally this video by American turner Mike Peace shows him using the
Chatter Tool.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bAE09ETrP8
Cliff

If you have any articles or information on Wood Turning that you feel
would benefit other member’s of the club, please forward them to me
and I will consider them for publication in the Club Newsletter

Rob
Editor@wmwoodturners.org.uk
Mobile 07767 344896
————————————————————————————
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